
Industrial Year Mobile App Developer.

GloverSure Ltd is looking for an industrial year mobile app developer for 2019/20. The position is located 
at our Chester office. Our Chester office is located in the centre of the city, with the train station ideally 
located next door. We are a multi-award winning, forward thinking, digital development company 
creating mobile applications, custom web applications and managing e-commerce systems for 
hundreds of big and small companies around the UK.

We are looking for developers to work on a wide variety of cutting edge projects and technologies, we We are looking for developers to work on a wide variety of cutting edge projects and technologies, we 
provide a detailed introductory course to the various technology stacks we use. We have a proud 
history offering Industrial Year placements, with several of our staff having done this very placement. 
We feel that you will gain a great amount of experience and insight from working in a small/medium 
sized business like ours.

What we can offer you:

- You'll be provided with a dual screen development machine with your own choice of software tools.
- Ability to work on various types of project with the flexibility to specialise if you wish.- Ability to work on various types of project with the flexibility to specialise if you wish.
- Responsibilities include working closely with clients and heading up projects with other members of 
staff if you choose.
- A relaxed, trust based and passionate environment to help you focus on creative solutions for our 
clients.
- Some great perks - office foosball league, regular pool and movie nights, weekend trips and activities.

What we are looking for:

- Good university marks in programming focussed modules.- Good university marks in programming focussed modules.
- Motivated individuals who want to work in the software industry.
- Knowledge of Object Orientated development practices, experience with the latest PHP-7 syntax and 
JavaScript ES6/ES2015 is desirable but not required.
- Experience with using Git, automated testing and software build tools.
- A quick learner, ready to pick up new skills and think of creative solutions
- Works well in a team and with our designers who will write your SCSS and HTML5
- An appreciation of writing well organised an easy to maintain code. - An appreciation of writing well organised an easy to maintain code. 

How To apply:

Please submit your CV by email to jobs@gloversure.co.uk Please include any examples of your work 
which you feel demonstrates your programming capabilities.

Mr. J. Knight, GloverSure Ltd, Severn Business Centre, Severn Farm Enterprise Park, Welshpool, Powys, SY21 
7DF.

INDUSTRIAL YEAR DEVELOPERS


